I hope everyone has had a great weekend. Today we have
started off with a lovely day spending our morning in the
outdoor yard. Keaston got to play on the slide and was such
a risk taker climbing up and down the ladder, I must admit he
was very patient and careful with where he stood and such a
brave boy. Outdoor play gives our children the freedom to
explore our natural environment.
I got to watch as Spencer played in the home corner area. He
was so fascinated with the food and was able to plate up
yummy dishes and share them with his friends and educators. Thank you Spencer.
It is so good to have you back Spencer. Also we have enjoyed having Mikayla spend the morning with us too. We
have missed you both.

YAYYY!!!! We got an extra surprise in our Centre………..we
had the Easter bunny visit us.

How excited were our group of children, Keaston ran to the
Easter bunny as soon as he had seen him giving him the
biggest cuddles, Spencer waited for a bit and then hurried
on over to touch him.
Keaston and Spencer were both happy to receive a chocolate
Easter Bunny. I bet they cant wait to eat their chocolate
bunny at home. Yummy!!!
Our Easter bunny will come throughout the week to see the
rest of our friends in our Centre.

With Easter fast approaching and Miss Briohny away we have been working hard in the Seahorse
room to get our Easter baskets under way.
As I only had Spencer and Keaston for the morning I got to do this as a group activity. Miss Jade
had coloured paints out such as yellow, orange and pink, Spencer and Keaton had fun painting
their individual baskets. We even had Miss Taylor give us some more paints which we were more
than happy to use. We showed how creative we are and how much we love to do painting. Cant
wait till they dry then we can add the ears, eyes and nose.

•

Carry on with our self help skills

•

Setting in as some of our children
have been away

Staff Name

Jade
8.30Shift
4.30
Rest Pause 10 mins
12.00Lunch
12.30

Seahorse
Date

29.03.2021

Day

Monday

CHILD'S NAME
Spencer
Keaston
Mikayla

UV Rating
Morning
Tea
Lunch
Afternoon tea

Morning tea
All
All
All

Lunch
All
All
All

Afternoon Tea
All
All
All

10 mins

Rest Time

11.55-1.50
12.40-1.50
11.55-2.15

10 mins

Bottle
All

Sun protection recommended from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm
FRUIT PLATTER
Ravioli
Hot cross buns and Fruit

